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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
DAYTON, OHIO 4S409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
DAYTON, Ohio, January 10, 1973 --- Two computer terminals, a student de. 
signed Urban Vehicle, and performances of the un Choir, Jazz Band and Theatre 
Division, are but a part of the University of Dayton~s contribution to the 
Dayton On Parade Sho~1/ which opens the new Convention Center on January 13. 
"Spirit of Service" will be the University's overall theme at the Center. 
~ The message of the theme will be coordinated with the University's colors, 
red and blue, both in the design of the booth, and in the special University 
designed badges, which will be worn to identify all un booth and circulating 
personnel. An eight-page brochure, written for the Center's opening by a 
student member of University Relations, features UD's "Spirit of Community 
service," by describing the many ways the University is an active and 
serving member of the Dayton comm l~ity of the past, present, and future. 
../ 
Two computer terminals, courtesy of NCR and the Computing Activities 
Department of UD, will be in the booth each day, offering the crowds a 
chance to watch and participate in imaginative and educational programming. 
The computers may also be utilized to select names for special prizes, such 
as tickets to NCAA and All-Star basketball games. A rotoviewer will give a 
constant slide presentation of a "campus tour". 
The Urban Vehicle, designed by students of the School of Engineering 
this past summer for the national Urban Vehicle Competition, will be displayed 
in the main lobby, with personnel to answer questions. The Performing & 
Visual Arts Department will present a schedule of music and entertainment in 
the center's 700-seat theatre. The Jazz Band will perform Sunday, January 
14th at 3:30 p.m. with the UD Choir following at 4:00 p.m. The Theatre 
Division will present Theatre pieces on Tuesday, January 16th at 4:00 p.m., 
and Friday, the 19th, at 4:00 p.m. 
un students, faculty, staff and alumni will man the booth and circulate 
the floor. Several departments will be "featured" at certain time slots 
during the week, with displays, brochures, and faculty to discuss and high-
light their field. School of Education will be represented Sunday, the 14th, 
and Sunday the 21st from 2:00 to 6:00; Sociology on Mon day the 15th from 
2-5 and 7-9; Engineering Technology on Wednesday, the 17th, all day; School 
of Engineering all day on ' Friday the 19th. More are to be scheduled. 
Admissions, School of Business Administration, and Information Services 
will be represented at all times . 
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